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the pay to *1.90, the men1» share to the 
Benefit Fund to be increased from 3 to 0
^ChErMimlth’s application' for an Increase 
of salary from *1800 to *2000 was dropped, 
Judge Solder being strongly opposed to It.

James G. Davie* Fanerai.
The funeral of the late James G. Davis, 

jr„. superintendent of the central market, 
took place -this afternoon to Hamilton 
Cemetery, and was very largely attended 
hr citizens and many Whose business on 
the market brought them In contact with 
the deceased, both the city and the conn- 
try being largely represented.

A service was held at the house. North 
Hnghson-street, at 3 o’clock. The pall
bearers were: Samuel Davis, Jr., Horace 
N. Davis, James H. Cheseldlne, Richard 
W. Do vis. Edward Grader and Ernest Hen- 
wood, Rev. Canon Sutherland conducted 
the services.

AMUSEMENTS.

H* ACHINISTS — KEEP AWAY PROM 
JYL Dundas. Trouble still on.OPERAGRANDISRAELI said : "The 

secret of success is con
stancy to purpose.

This is the secret of our suc
cess : We have stuck right 
at it, right to the one point of 
perfecting ready-to-wear doth-

■ Public
Amusements HOUSE, 

HVHBT HY8. MAT. SATURDAY I Sackett, 
Nicholas

ART.MBS. CLARENCE M. BRUNE m 
THEODORA or HER LAST RACE

j'♦x+x«x«x»x+x<x»*»x» T w. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
U . Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street
west. Toronto.Retail Department 01Melbourne MncDowell Appears.

Melbourne MacDowell appeared on the 
stage at the Grand Opera House'Rat night 
for the first time during the present en
gagement of • Theodora." The actor ap
peared to be folly recovered from his In 
dlsnosltion end as “Andreas ’ he gave a 
splendid performance. At the theatre last 
night the management of Mrs. Brune 
would say nothing regarding the company, 
except that Mr. MacDowell would appear 
at every performance during the remainder 
of the engagement. Mr. MacDowell s ap
pearance at the Saturday matinee of 1 Theo
dora” will probably crowd the theatre, al- 
tho Mrs. Brnne is recognised as the great 
drawing card of the week.

SEATS asm HOW ON SALE NOR r!PERSONAL.MR. WILLIAM MORRIS in
HEN

;

Overcoats * 
Men and Boys

KINNIKINOMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
KJ refitted; beat «.00-day house is Can
ada; special attention to 
Hagarty, Prop.

grip mem J. j.
ing. fravo rlteo,ELook at our 12.00 Régula, 
tion . Overcoat; the military 
shoulders, the perfect swing of 
the skirt, its fashionable loose
ness and comfortable tightness. 
It has a 20.00 air that drives 

____________________ 1 the ordinary tailors to tears.
Another coat ent in the same style is made of the finest imported block 

cheviot, thick and soft to the touch, satin-lined throughout, silk velvet 
collar and finished equal to the finest coat made by the highest priced 
custom tailor, sizes 86 to 44, worth 25.00, our special . n —, A 
price................................................... ................. .............................. 18.OU

There is a splendid range of coats at 10.00, made up in exactly the 
same style as the most expensive ones—tho materials ate beaver in blue 
and black, friezes in grey and cheviots in black and grey, ,
all sizes, 34 to 44.............................................................................. 10.00

BUSINESS CARDS. Gl »

ERE 
TWENTY-ONE.

Ot"V" OUNG MEN—OUR ILLUSTRATED 
A Catalogue explslna how we tench bar.

Mailed tree. Wasttngtoi 
races,

her trade In eight weeks.
Meter Barber College, Chicago, 111.When you are looking about 

to get the best value for the 
money this store cannot be 
overlooked, as we are the

Tree Butchery.
Two employes of the Cataract 

Company. Saamiel 
Broad, were charged at the Police Court 

i this morning with damaging a tine tree In 
1 front of the residence of E. Martin, Q.C. 

Mr. Martto said the men cut off several 
large branches, and spoilt the tree, in 
order that the company’s line could have 
free passage.

For the company, its solicitor contended 
that the city neglected to supply a tree 
butcher, and the company had to do Its 
own work. *

The Magistrate held that If the city had 
n right to cut trees, it had no right to 

| vest that power In any prhrnte corpora - 
! tion. Something must be done to stop 

the wholesale butchery, and he fined the 
men $10 each and costs.

Dr. Carr Keeps His Seat.
The other day Councillor Collins raised, 

In the County Council, the right of Coun
cillor Dr. Carr to sit In the Council, as he 

! was a resident of Hamilton. The Warden 
was authorized to obtain the county solici
tor’s opinion on the point. This was read 
at to-day’s session, and was In effect that 
Dr. Carr should have resigned when he 
came to the city last July, but not having 
done so. and no steps having been taken 
to disqualify him, he could not now be 
turned out.

The councillors, after some discussion, 
decided to tftke no action, and Dr. Carr 

I will be left In undisputed possession of 
the seat. This, however, is the last ses
sion of the present Council.

Big Order for Africa.
Balfonr & Co., wholesale grocers of this 

city, have received an order from the Brit
ish War Office, thru the Dominion Govern
ment, for several cartouds of groceries for 
the South African troops. The order most 
be filled by next month.

Minor Matters.
Another storey is to be added to the 

Hotel Royal.
The well-known grain buyer, Frank Wilk

inson, has been asked to run as township* 
councillor, reeve and county councillor.
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First time here of Franklin Fyle's greatest playCompany.
"The Dairy Farm," a charming story of 

country life In the old village of Hurley, 
In the State of New York in the fifties, 
and which was one of the great successes 
Of the past theatrical seaeou, will be pre
sented at the Toronto Opera House next 
week, TMs beautiful play Is the work of 
Mise "Eleanor Merron, an American actress 
of wide reputation, who has been seen In 

country In the leading support of 
many of the best known stars. Miss Mer
ron has presented to theatrical patrons of 
America a play, according to some of the 
best critics, equal to If not better than any 
other of Its class that has been seen In 
years,not excepting "The Old Homestead,
“ 'Way Down East * and others of that 
category.

No. 1 Dairy Far ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A WARD OF FRANCE —

1 Next Week, i-T 
I The Dairy Farm, Jg-y st.

OCKEY—GENUINE MIC MAC
sticks, only 82c each. C. Munson,Intensely Romantic, 

Magnificently Mounted.largest manufacturers of fine 
clothing in the Dominion. If 
you will stop to 'think a min
ute, you will understand what 
this means to you. We cannot 
afford to do anything but give 
you the best money can buy.

Men's Overcoats, 36 to 880.
Boys' Overcoats, 84 to 812.

Your money back it you want It.
Store open Saturday until 10 p.m.

VALENTINE 
COMPANY

To-night. Saturday Mat. Saturday night.

Little Lord Fauntleroy.
Mata. 10.1& Nights 10,15, 25 50.

Next Week—“ The Two Orphans.

TTIOR SALE—ONE 8% BY 12 INCH 
X slide valve engine, complete with fly 
wheel and governor. Apply The Fensom 
Elevator Works, 54 Duke-street. City.

PRINCESS
this OMMON SB at SB KILLS RATS. MICK, 

VV Roaches. Bed Bogs; no smell, m 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed

SHEA’S THEATRE Week of 
December 8.

Evening prices—26c and 50c. Matinees 
Sally, all seats 25c. Special engagement 
of Sam Lockhart’s Three Graces, remark- 

elephnnts. Lloyd 
and Vtnle Daly, 
Johnsons, John- 

rosebe. Extra at
traction. Francesca Bedding; next week 
TaudevWlana.

LOST.

T OST—ON PARLIAMENT-STREET, BY 
JU elderly lady, black purse, containing 
$7 and latchkey. Reward 3«D Parliament- 
street.

MEN’S SUITS Christmas Pantomime.
The Christmas carnlvall, under the aus- 

dcee of the Ladles’ Work Depository, at 
Ilaesey Mode Hall on Friday and Saturday 

of next week, will be characterized by 
some of the best features of the London 
pantomime. There will be some very 
amusing Incidents, that will please both 
old and young «(like In the production. It 
will be a Christmas children'» carnival in 
regard to dances, which are both pictur
esque and Interesting, and for the first 
time In Toronto a patriotic Illuminated 
fire dance, with a large guard of the 
Boys’ Brigade In the background, will be 
produced.

able troupe of performing 
Ames, Lew Sully, Lizzie 
Truly Shattuck, Juggling 
ston and Dean, Rue and B

Men’s Suits, made of fine black cloth—worsteds, Venetians and day 
finish, sacque or frock style, finished in the best manner and strictly up- 
to-date in every particular, sizes 34 to 44, 15.00, 14.00,
12.00 and...........................................................................

T OST—DEC. ti, ON YONGE-STKEET, 
JU between King and Gould, important 
letter. Reward. Return Box as World 
Office.

E. Boisseau & Co.10.00
Yonge and Temperance Sts. 4 tMen's Suits, made of all-wool tweed, in stylish patterns, small and 

Urge checks and quiet designs, single or double-breasted y 50 ----- THB-----
MACHINERY FOR SALE.

HARTMAN COURSE : ' . •
T> OILERS 20 TO 40 H. P.—IN FIRST- 
JL> class condition, with fittings, John 
Perkins’ Engine Work», Front and Princess- 
streets. Tel. 8610.

BOYS’CLOTHING
Boys’ Dark Brown Heavy Frieze Reefers, tweed lined, storm collar, 

tab for throat, four outside pockets, big buttons, sizes 22 
to 27.................... ................................................................

Boys' Heavy Fawn Tweed Reefers, with storm collars, all-wool tweed 
lining, deep collar, tab for throat, three outside and one jm — — 
inside pockets, big buttons, extra fine coats, sizes 22 to 27 4.v)v9

Boys’ Navy Blue Nap Reefers, with fancy plaid check linings, three 
outside and one inside pocket, very warm and comfortable 
coats, sizes 22 to 27 .................. .........................................

Boys’ Fine Blue Beaver Reefers, deep collar, all-wool fancy check lining, 
three outside and one inside pockets, mohair sleeve lining, 
sizes 26 to 28 ........................................................................

Boys’ Overcoats, made of dark grey herringbone cheviot, fancy check 
lining, velvet cellar, satin sleeve linings, piped seams, 
box-back style, sizes 29 to 32, special ...............................

PATRICOLO GRAND CONCERT CO. 
Massey Hall — To-Night3.00 LEGAL CARDS.Ivan TacheenofTs Dog».

In theatrical circles as the exhibition given 
by Tfccheraoff dogs, which were imported 
specially for and are now touring the coun
try, as -the specdai attraction with thv 
Empire Vandevllllans, at Shea », week ot 
Dec. 10. As a rule, performances of tWs 
sort are not as highly appreciated as rnight 
be. bnt the exceptional intelligence of these 
well trained canines Is proving a 
of wonderment to those who have looked 
upon ordinary acts as Interesting, and that 
is all. Few of the tricks done by the little 
animal» have ever been taught the*r kind 
before. One feature In particular Is worthy 
of mention, that being a representation of 
b good old-fashioned English fox hunt. 
The art of making up Is resorted to In the 
transforming to all outward appearances of _ 
one of the smaller dogs to took like a bushy 
tailed Reynard. The balance of the com
pany become the horses In the chase, and 
are mounted by Marionette riders. Over 
fences and ditches they bound, the act 
ending in the Inevitable capture of the wily 
fox. This Is but one of the many novel 
acts performed, and for once, 
tion» in dog training, the feats and tricks 
of the little fellows are appreciated by the 
old as well as the yonng.

Patrtcolo To-Night.
The patrons of the Hartman course will 

be treated to a surprise to-night at Massey 
Hall in the visit of Signor Angeo Patrtcolo, 
the Italian pianist, and his company. The 
company started out In October, and the 
most flattering reports have been received 
of their work everywhere. The manage
ment of the course announce that a few 
tickets, good for>the entire course, may 
be had by applying at Massey Hall.

The Two Orphans.
“The Two Orphans.” which will be reviv

ed at the Princess next week by the Valen
tine Company, has had the most Successful 
career of any melodrama ever written. From 
the time that it was first produced, the 
exact number of years It isn’t necessary to 
state, the play has been a favorite and the 
latter-day productions have In no sense 
served to cMm its popularity. The play Is 
simply a reflection of human nature, so 
vivid and realistic that Its performance 
does not appeal to one a» something Whitfx 
may have won the applause of their grand
fathers and grandmothers.

T C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tl tor, Notary; Confederation Chambers, 
Richmond-street 13512

A GREAT MUSICAL EVENT
; 3Katharine Fisk :r-XT'RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, X- Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan.4.00 Superb and astonishing powers.
4 —Daily Telegraph, London.

A glorious and expressive voice.
—Times, Load m.

30 t
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 

llcitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., w 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

source

5.00 R ON DJI— Pianist ■Hr:Played In the highest form of musical 
expression.—Munich N east en Nacnrtcn- 
ten.

ti YMONS * MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ters. Solicitor», etc. Room 8, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’» Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,

Friends of Young Booz Say His De
votion Led to His Being Tor

mented by Cadets.

6.50 Shannab Cummlng
America» Brightest Soprano.

TUESDAY, 
DEC. 11.

Reserved seats, *1.00, 75c and 50c. Rush 
seats, 25e. Plan now open.

Possibly a glance down 
this list will give you the 
desired “clue” for your 
Christmas buying:Oak Hall Clothiers 115 to 121 King St. E.

116 Yonge St.
MASSEY HALL mMARRIAGE LICENSER.

m
U *. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
530 Jarvls-street.KNOWN BY ALL AS “BIBLE BOOZ."

8GoldThimbles $4.00 to $ 30.00 
Gold Chain

Bracelets 7.00 to 40.00 
Pearl Crescents3.25 to 115.00 
Pearl Rings., 5.00 to 260.00 
Silver Sewing

Sets......... 5.00 to 10.00
Silver Desk Sets2.50 to 10.00 
Silver Manicure

Sets.........2.50 to 16.00
Prayer Book

Marks..........40 to 2.00
Ebony Hair

Brushes .. 1.50 to 4.00 
Eirony Mirror 2.00 to 3.50 
Silver Combs . .76 to 6.00 
Silver Vinaig

rettes ........... 35 to
Gold do......... 18.00 to
Opera Glasses 5.0Ô to 
Pocket Books 1.00 to 
Dressing Sets 1.50 to 

Tooth- ,,
.40 to
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I CIVIC HEM il'

TX R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO. 
yj ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, 
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; ess, 
confinement. Consultations free.__________

CARNIVAL «“*d PANTOMIME ;
In aid of Ladles’ Work Depository

mi. and SAT., 
DEC.14 and 15

Beautiful Spectacle. Picturesque 
Dances.

See ffce Patriotic Fire Dance, the Kham 
Drill, the Santa Clans Dance, tne Cake 
Walk, the Frog Duet, the DonKey Drill, 
the Pickaninnies’ Picnic, the Garden or 
living Flowers, etc.

Reserved seats 76c, 60c; admission 25c. 
Saturday matinee, reserved seats 50c, 25c; 
children 15c admission. Plan opens Mon. 
morning.

MASSEY HALL,Bristol, Pa., Dec. 6.—Oscar L. Boos was 
burled this afternoon In the cemetery near 
Bristol. In the simple service of Interment 
the Bible, which the young man cherished 
during Ms unhappy career as a West Point 
cadet, was used. It was this well-thumbed 
little volume that brought trouble and, per
haps, death to the young man.

His closest and dearest friends sey that 
this is so. They declare, not vehemently 
or with any trace of anger, that the cadet 
wa, mocked, humiliated, tortured and final
ly driven out of the academy because he 
dared to be a consistent Christian, 
months thay have known this, but they did 
not think It wise to speak.

Now They Will Talk.
When the Booz case began to gain pub

licity thru the newspapers the young man's 
friends yet hesitated to tell what they be
lieved to be the true circumstances of the

VETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.F.
rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street TO* 

Session begins to Octobet. Tels-

of their slow methods of auditing and it 
was decided to leave the selection of audi
tors to the council.

Board of Edacatlon.
At the meeting of the Internal Manage

ment Committee of the Board of Education 
to-night, the appointment of Mies Coleman 
as a teacher was discussed, as several ap
plicants had complained about It. It was 
resolved to cancel the appointment and 
give the position to Miss Dickson.

The committee considered a memorial sent 
by the St/ Thomas Board, asking the Gov 

reniment I for supplemental examinations 
during tlye Christmas-holidays for pupils 
plucked at the midsummer examinations.
Inspector Ballard and Principal Thomson 
said they did not approvè of the suggestion.
The matter was referred to the special com
mittee that will shortly wait on the Provin
cial Government to ask for an Increased 
grant to the Normal College.

The committee decided to close the 
schools on Dec. 21 for the Christmas holi
days, and reopen them Jan. 3.

Barton. Council Special Meeting*
Barton Council held a special meeting this 

afternoon to consider the Cataract Power 
Company’s application for right of way to 
enable it to build p branch line from the 
Radial Railway at Irondale Station to the 
Smelting Works. The councillors inspect
ed the road asked for and ergreed to grant 
the application, but on the understanding 
that the council does not become entangled 
with the suit brought by James Harvey 
against the company concerning a disputed 
road allowance. The council will meet on 
Saturday to pass the bylaw.

Ex-Speaker Bain'» Address.
Ex-Speaker Thomas Bain addressed the 

members of the Hamilton Association this 
evening on “The relation of the Speaker to 
the House,” In which he explained the first 
commoner’s duties aud prerogatives.

During the evening -the members discuss
ed the question of a museum for Dundurn 
Castle. It was suggested that the associa- ; 
tion make up an exhibit from its collec 
tion to be shown at the castle.

Public Library Board.
The Public Library Board met this after- - ni. t . T4.noon. Out did .title burine,,. A commtitee1 S2Sïw“

secured a copy of the paper. They called 
Booz out on the campus one night, and ask 
ed him to read the description of the Bible 
presentation. Booz declined, and. for this 
he waa sentenced by a mock court-martial 

j to fight a man of his own size. The cadet 
I from Bristol was the aggressor in the cou- 
I test until he received a blow over the heart.

, _ . ... ] He fell on the campus, and teirs of morti-
The young murderer, George Arthur flcat|0n und grief rolled down his cheeks.

.Pearson, who will be hanged to morrow Bereuse he CTled he wa8 deemed a coward, 
morning between 7 and 8 o clock lu the Th it ia alleged he was made to «wallowjail, spent to-day In a fairly contented1 inen’ 11 18 alle8ea, ne was made to swallow
frame of mind. He smoked cigars aud 
cracked jokes with the turnkeys. Dr.
Balfe, the jail surgeon, visited him this j After that the youth was known as 
morning, and found Pearson In a healthy \ “Bible Booz.” He waa asked repeatedly
physical condition, and well able to bear, to give up his Bible, but he refused. For
the strain. The condemned man declared this, It Is charged, he was almost entirely 
that he would not require any stimulant* ostracized 
and remarked: “Oh, you needn’t worry ___ ■»___about me; I’ll not break down!” erses From Numbers.

It is known that the prisoner has made h^n the ex-cadet returned to Bristol he 
a confession to Rev. W. F Wilson, who, i told Only one or two about the Bible Incl- 
however, will not make it public until after! dent. When he did so be explained that he 
the execution. It is understood that in the j would never part with the book, because 
confession Pearson tells the story of the ! Dr. Allison had written on the fly-leaf three 
tragedy, which took place In East Flam-! verses from the sixth chapter of Numbers, 
boro, on Sept. 23. The story .is quite dif-j These lines the clergyman had Intended for 
feront from that told In the witness box, the spiritual comfort and guidance of the 
at the trial. j high-spirited young cadet. That the words

Pearson says that the cause of the crime j were ever in the mind of the youth was 
was passion, and admits that he.must have! shown 20 minutes before he died. He was 
lost his reason temporarily. He traces his | conscious during that time. Then, as he 
movements from the time he left the mid- became weaker, he turned to his sister and 
«ira*»!"0*“nrîS the t kf. the fatal; asked to have the verses read again so that
Cpri ï” raylThe made Tinmropor ^r™lght dle wl,h thl‘ word« riu*lu* ln hu inS: «Pitting headaches, foul taste
«bected' tî*h?evo«ui wÜm^t,hL,eli,elT h?" At the funeral this afternoon Dr. Allison in the mouth and coated tongue are 5ÎSÏÏLÏÏ ande hl,, :nSed the Bible and spoke plainly concerning . > . , .Œ à'ct ?hat wày tow^d me 'cïèori -th' experience Bristol’* cadet. There a few symptoms. What you need 18
Pearson said this j repressed him so much frpre at fJnJrta . the,R4v*. ^.r an antiseptic
that he felt he w>nld never face her mcf«,u Morrow* rector of St. James’ Protestant an antiseptic, 
and concluded that the best thing he could Eplscopa! Church: the Rev. I. P. Rook, pas- 
do was to kill her and himself. Ho ndmiM tor of the First BaPtist Church of Bristol, 
that the statement he made before the and the Rev. Amos A. Arthur, pastor of the 
judge that the arrangement for both to Bristol Methodist Church. The pall-bearers 
die together was not true. were Ralph Morrow, W. K. Highland,

Pearson’s relatives saw him1 for the last Lewie Spring. Herbert Baker, Chas. Wright 
time this afternoon. Among his callers and Harry Laj*zalere. 
were Revs. Dr. Lyle, W. F. Wilson ana ---------------
r™ur*™d to hod st 8.30 «’Cock and! WANION’S FIANCEE GETS $1000.

was asleep in less than an hour. A break- i 
fast of ham and eggs will be given him at 
7.15 ln the morning.

-Tonto. 
phone 86t.

: ;

I
16.00
90.00
25.00
80.00
10.00

v ;MONEY TO LOAN .
They Were Ready to Hear Promoter 

Patterson Regarding Right of Way 
for His Trolley Line,

4 PER CENT.—CITY, FARM LOANS- 
4: No fees. Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street,
Toronto.ROYAL Week

Dec. 10uFor Silver
picks..,..

Silver Caff
Links.......... 25 to 2.60

GoldCaffLinke 2.50 to 65.00
Hat Pins...........30 to 15.00
Solitaire Diamond

Rings.... 5.00 to 1,000.00 
Etc., Etc.

Chandler & Robinson’s . j*
KINGS AND QUEENS
Every afternoon, 10c and 25c. Night, 

15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

-Ayr ONEY TO LOAN AT CtTWEfiT . 
ill rates on dty property. Micnren. M 
Macdonald, Shepley * Middleton, 28 To- f 
rento-street.

2.00

BUT THE PROMOTER WAS ABSENT.
Kyf ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLH 
1\1 and retail merchants upon their own 
uumes, without seqiuiity. Special induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build-

i DulTerln Art School League.
A social eutertatoraent was given by the 

Art League in Duffertu School on. Wednes
day evening, the president Dr. S. P. May, 
In the chair. An excellent concert was 
given, the artists being the teachers and 
the pupils of the Toronto College of Music, 
Including Misses Eleanor Kennedy, Hilda 
Richardson.May Mawblnnev Eileen MUleft. 
Madge Manley and Mr. Richardson. The 
accompanist was Prof. Torrlngton. x-

IPearson’s Last Day of Life—School
Board Matters—Barton Council- 

General News.

Hamilton* Dec. 6.—(Special.)—There seems 
to be doubt in some of the city fathers’ 
minds as to the burning desire of the Catar
act Company projectors to get the city to 
give them right of way out of the city tor 
the Galt-Guelph Railway. After the rush 
made by the Finance Committee, Its mem 
bers at their meeting to-night were advised 
that Promoter Patterson was out of town 
and could not talk business with them re
specting the necessary bylaw. City Solici
tor MacKelcan said he had tried several 
times ln vain to get an appointment with 
Mr. Patterson or his company’s solicitor.

The committee concluded that Saturday 
next would be the last day that a bylaw 
could be drawn up if the railway promoters 
wanted the bylaw to be submitted at the 
municipal elections.

The bylaw to permit aldermen to be elect
ed by a general vote was sent on to the 
council.

City Auditors Anderson and White asked 
to be re appointed.

Aid. Kerr and Aid. Nicholson complained

«a?ingalleged hàzlng» But now that the sufferings 
of the one-time cadet are over, they feel 
that there Is no reason Why they should 
keep silent.

Here is a statement as made by one of 
the young man’s most cherished friends:

Ever since early boyhood Oscar Booz was 
what might be called a “good boy.” He 
attended the First Presbyterian Church of 
Bristol, and was as prominent as one of 
his years could be. In Sunday school he 
was held up as a model of manliness, but 
withal he retained the love and admiration 
of the youngsters who were not so spiritual
ly inclined.

z^HRISTHAS 
V CAKES $

o
Words—“idle words”— can 
give you hut a faint idea 
of the beauty and com
pleteness of this year’s 
Christmas assortment.

> HOTEL».

HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
-•treeis, opposite tlio MetropoP 
Miclmei’s Cünrche*. Elevators

-pi LLUJ^r 

iiuu and St.
and steam-heating. Cbnrch-etreet can from 
Union D*ot. lia tee *2 per da,. J. W.. 
Hirst, proprietor.

i I*
of fittest quality, covered with . 
almond icing and handsomely # 
decorated, shipped by express 
to all parts of the Dominion.

Five pounds and upwards, 
40c per pound.

Our catalogue tells about a 
great many, other seasonable 
good things.

It is yours for the asking.

#
Tfie temp 

GTrtlee Met 
Allegheny. 
Maes., and 
Mass., were 

C. T. TO 
Shore were 
winnings of 
ar expellt 
funded for 

The assoc 
day, amoni 
E. A. Leflo 
pelled. ,

iAt the Royal.
At the Royal Theatre for the week of 

Dec. 10. Chauler and Hoblnson’si’Klnxd 
and Queens” will be presemted. The at
traction cornea to the city heralded by 
many favorable press notices.

XTBW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND 
JM Carlton, Toronto—Rates, $2 per day; 
soeclal to commercial traveler»; Winches
ter or Church-street cars paaa door; meal 
tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor. *

T BOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.. 
X centrally situated; corner King and 
York streets; steam-heated; electric-Ilfhtad;

rooms with bath end eu suite; 
to $2.60 per day. James K. 

late of the New Royal, Ham-

Has Right to Spanlt.
Norristown, Pa., Dec. «.—Miss Maggie 

Paul, a Spring Mill school teacher, was 
acquitted in Criminal Court yesterday of 
the charge of assault and battery upon an 
eight-year-old son of William Krause. The 
l>oy had misbehaved and Miss Paul gave 
him a spanking. In charging the jury, tne 
judge said that when a cnlld entered a 
schoolroom It was under the control of the 
teacher until dismissed. The cost of the 
trial was placed upon the county.

%
Was Given a Bible.

In this way he developed Into a young 
man of unusual promise. He was appointed 
assistant librarian of the Sunday school, 
and when he announced that he was going 
to West Point his pastor, the Rev. Alexan
der AlMson, and friends in the congregation 
decided to give him a Bible. The volume 
■was duly presented on behalf of the Sunday 
School Association, the Rev. Mr. Allison 
making an address ln honor of the occasion.

Hit Over the Heart.

elevator; n 
rates $1.50 
Paisley, prop., 
tlton.

#A
Sara GeJ
New Oriel 

Hlvlfied ttj 
CandleblacI 
metns and! 
race. Mord 
cap. Aft cl 
second cho 
maries:

First raed 
ham), SO tl 
•to 1, 2; jd 
Time 1.221 
Dlvonne. ti 

Second a 
(Wllkersonl 
6 to 1, 2; 
8. Time 
Gray Doll! 
ran.

Third rad 
(A. Weber 
som). 8 to 
derly), 8 I 
Pride, 81*4 
Helen Pad 

Fourth n
106 (A. Wj 
(Dale), 4 
(Walsh), 8] 
Acuehla. H 

Fifth raj 
eom), 8to 9 
1, 2; Scrll 
Time 1.20.1 
Andes. Bel 

Sixth ra

Lady’s
Chain

EDUCATIONAL.

. . ONTARIO . .

Ladies’ College,
Whitby, Ont.!IThese exercises were reported In the local 447 Yonge Street, Toronto.i■ ■ s

Not a few, bat dozens to select from. 
All of correct style, quality exactly as 
represented, and prices with every trace 
of stiffness out of them.

Sterling Silver Chains, $1.60 to $3.00l 
Gold-Filled Chains, $2.50 to $10.00.
Solid Gold Chains, $9.00 to $30.00.

Our stock makes gift selections easy, 
and for reliability of quality and fair 
prices there Is no better guarantee than 
the fact that It was bought at

Missing: Boat Picked Up.
London, Dec. 6.—The boat with seven 

blue jackets from a torpedo boat destroyer 
In Dover Harbor, which the authorities 
feared capsized, has been picked up by a 
Ramsgate fishing smack.

was appointed to wait on tlis Cataract Pow
er Company and ascertain why the light 
supplied is so poor. It was stated the at
tendants in the evening cannot see the 
numbers on the books on the lower shelves. 
Mr. Kenrlrk gave notice that he will move 1 
to have the building closed on certain days 
for the purpose of cleaning it.

Pearson Makes a Confession.

Palatial buildings, beautiful grounds, 
healthful surroundings and the highest edu
cational advantages, ln short, an almost 
IDEAL HOME for students seeking exact 
scholarship as well as the culture and re
finement that murk the true gentlewomen. 
For calendar, apply to 

REV. J. J. HARE,

Fairweather’s ♦ Appropriate Xmas ♦
♦ V GiftsTyphoid Ph. D„ Principal.i | Substantial Mounted Sterling Silv- 
<, er Backed Brush and Comb in case, i ’ 
< ► complete, $3.00 MISS FLORENCE 

THOMPSON
thxi mixture of tobasco sauce.

4a
Studio. Room 10, Steward’s Block. 

Cor. gpadina aud College. Hours 2 to 4 dally»

Was Called “Bible Boos.” I
B. & H. B. KENT, <► ■

IAmmon Davis < ►
144 YOn^p8ÆArcade. O< ►

<5 Jeweller
176 Queen East»

OPEN EVENINGS.
CHARLES H. RICHES.

M’GILLIS FOUND GUILTY Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patent* 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign “ 
tries.

Ê■a Use Cold Storage Case at Mont
real—Jury Disagreed la Regard 

to McCullougrh.
METRIC SYSTEM FAVORED.

*s
abound in drinking water. You may 
not notice their attack. They work 
slowly and insidiously. Tired feel-

Bill to Go Into Effect In 1003 
Passed Committee on Weights 

•ml Measures.
Washington, Dec. 6.—The bill of Repre

sentative Shafroth (Col.), for the adoption 
of the metric system by the United States, 
to-day was favorably reported by unani
mous vote of the House Committee on 
Coinage, Weights and Measures. The bill 
was changed so as to make the system go 
Into effect Jan. 1, 1903.

MR.Ï:Montreal, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—This morn
ing the jury in the Cold Storage case found 
Donald J. McGillis guilty of having con
spired to defraud the Merchants’ Bank of
Halifax. The verdict was give<f against __
Mcai.ll». however, with a very strong re- “Æ” A "Th TriV'tm wU. » 

commendation to thé mercy of the court, pfcid for the design accepted.
The jury could not agree in McCullough’s Competition open and the detign to be 
case. At the end of an extra hour of de- submitted to the board not later than the 

. .... 23rd December at noon.liberation this morning there was still no The de8ign8 t0 be addressed to Gea J. 
agreement, and the jury was discharged. Maulson chairman of the printing and ad- 
Amongst the features of this case was the 
re-appearance at the bar of Mr. J. G. H.
Bergeron, ex-M.P., and the splendid defence 
of McCullough.

THE WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL MX- .HIBITION ASSOCIATION - 
is prepared to receive competitive (detflgni 
for a lithograph hanger or calendaf 23x2#

>
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all day yi 
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abodt the 
mind it,! 
away witj 
his elegaiPowley’s

Liquified
Duke of York L.O.L.

Duke of York L.O.L., No, 396, elected the 
following officers last night at their meet
ing in the County Orange Hall: W.M., W. 
G. Malton; D.M., AVesley Brown; chaplain, 
George E. Post; Recording Secretary, W. B. 
Sweet; Financial Secretary, W. W. S. How
ard; Treasurer, G. R. Wilson; D. of C., R. 
Coulter; Lecturer, Thomas Copeland; Phy
sician, Dr. J. A. Watson; Auditors, W. B. 
Sweet, George Harris, George B. Post; 
Committee, G. Armstrong, Daniel Mc- 
Cuaig, George Harris, George Beard) Jo
seph Campbell, Joseph Coulter, st., and 
Robert Buchanan.

The instal’atlon was conducted by County 
Master Harry Lovelock, D.M. of C.T., J 
Slain and D.D.M. of C.T., J. Edworthy.

Medcalf Lodge Officers. —_
Medcnlf Lodge, No. 781, L.O.L., elected 

the following officers on Wednesday even
ing: Master, A. Thompson ; deputy-master, 
R. C. Henderson ; chaplain, K. McLaren ; 
recording secretary, R. Thornton; receiv
ing secretary, S. Collins; treasurer, «I. 
wlckett; director of ceremonies, K. Paint
er; lecturer, W. Meek; committee, Messrs. 
Anderson, Handford, Oliver,

Oil Importer Dropped! Dead.
New York, Dec. 6.—Leopold Schloss, a 

well-known Importer of oil, of this dty, 
fell dead In his office this afternoon.

vertlstng committee.
Further particulars may be had on applk 

cation to 
A. J. ANDREWS,

Pres.
F. W. HHUBAVH, 

Gen. Man., Winnipeg, Mas,

Persian
Lamb
Gaperlnes

Get Rid
THIS IS AN ODD ITEM,Toronto Soldier Killed at Paarde* 

berg Left Life Insurance to Miss 
Cousins of Kingston.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 6.—To-day, T. D. 
Mtones paid over to Miss Cousins the sum 
of $1000, an Insurance policy taken out on 
the life of the late W. T. Manlon of To
ronto, killed at Paardeberg, South Africa. 
She was the fiancee of the deceased Cana
dian. Manlon was formerly a resident 
here, but joined the Toronto contingent. 
The policy was one H*ued by tne Ocean 

and Guarantee Corporation. 
Other Insurances of Mr. Manlon went to 
his relatives.

William Davie, employed in Bailey s 
Broom Factory, was adjusting a belt this 
morning, when his right hand was caught, 
drawn into tbe wheel and arm oroken m 
*tuo places.

ef it The Kaiser Said to Have Snnbbe* 
Kroger Because Queen Victoria 

May Visit Germany.
New York, Dec. 6.—The Journal prints the 

following from its London correspondent;
Dowager Empress Frederick of Germany 

Is ill again. If her condition becomes more 
serious Queen Victoria may go to Kronberg 
to see her daughter, about whom she Is very 
anxious.

This is alleged to be the reason the 
Kaiser snubbed Kruger to get Mm out of 
the country. -The"Prince of Wales will 
bably go to see his sister soon.

Footballers’ Banquet.
The Victoria Football Club held a ban

quet ln the Franklin House tonight, j. 
Crooks, honorary president, was in the 
chair and J. McSwain uns In the vice-chair. 
Responses to the various toasts were made 
by the following: J. Cooper, Aid. Findlay. 
D. McLaren, J. Anderson, C. Porteous, T. 
Morris.

If you have catarrh, why 
don’t you try to get rid of 
it Z, The first thing you 

. know it will go down into 
k your lungs or stomach and 
W cause serious trouble. You 
use Vapo-Cresolene at once. 

The curd is so easy and so pleasant. 
You put some Cresolene in the vapor
izer, light the lamp beneath and 
breathe-in the vapor while sleeping, 
that’s all. The heating, soothing vapor, 
goes all up through the nose, quieting 
inflammation and restoring the parts to a 
healthy condition. Doctors prescribe it.

Vapo-Cresolene Is «old by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, Si.$o; ettra supplies of Creeo- 
ileness cent» and 50 cento. Illustrated booklet c- tain
ting physicians’ testimonial» free upon request. Vafo- 
'CnsoLSKS Co.. 180 Fulton SL,rlawYork, U.S.A,

:

Always look rich, comfortable and well 
dressed to one of these special design 
Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable Cape
line®—and If you’re looking for hints 
as to what would be appropriate and 
acceptable as a Christmas gift for a 
lady—could anything nicer be suggest
ed. at the price—the cut 
shows p Persian Lamb 
and Alaska Sable combin
ation at............. .. ...............

A Meeting of Socialists.
This evening the Socialists held a meeting 

in the Foresters’ Hall. It was well at
tended.
chair. Speeches were made by Comrades 
As-hplant and Appleton of London, and Wm. 
Barrett, city.

Johnston Treated Well.
The Police Commissioners met this morn

ing and decided, rather than lose Con
stable Tom Johnston, as a member of the 
force, to allow him $200 and three months’ 
leave of absence. If he is then disposed 
to return ,t-> his police duties, the board 
will be pleased to have him again don the 
blue. Johnston is n musician of no mean 
«libre, and he Intends starting a piano 

agency on North James-street. to ropre-

shot
is antiseptic. It produces a healthy 
condition of the system in which 
disease germs cannot exist, 
condensed oxygen builds up the body 
A tablespoonful in a glass of water 
will prevent the microbes from mak 
ing you ill.

YOU can get Powlej’s Liquified Ozone 
from all druggists, or from tbe laboratories 
of the Ozone Co., of Toronto, Limited, 48 
C'olborne Street, Toronto.

yi
AccidentAlex. MrcKenxie occupied the

The

Scarlett.30.00 tt EN RY A. TAY LOR,
n DRAPER.V

Mesiesser of P. S. Board.
The many friends of J. H. Lnmaden, well 

known In Conservative and printing circles, 
will be pleased to learn that he has been 
appointed messenger of the PnbHc School 
Board. His new address will be City Hall

Many a gentleman’s Christmas gift 
to himself will be s fnr-llned coat— 
and the discriminating particular 
dresser will likely have me make his 
—because It pays to pay for quality.

THB BOBBIN BLOCK.

!J W. T. Fairweathkr * Co, 

84 Toros or. The annual oration contest of Victoria 
University will be held in the Uolleg» 
Chapel on Tuesday evening, Dec. U. ^
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Ryrie Bros •»
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.
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Tiger Brand Clothing 
Maker to Wearer
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